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HAMILTON HAPPENINGS* WM IH Ml Exhibition Means
Low Prices at This Store
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opportunity of 
grade traveling goods at mak
er's prices. For exemplei

CANADIAN NATIONALN ‘:£HOTEL ROYALDirectors of Billpotters’ Associa
tion Place Some Pictures 

Under Ban.
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EXHIBITIOwater8tce' Bound Steamer Trunk, 
proof cnnvaa covered, good 
brass lock .
Scalloped Leather Bound Trunk, brass 
mounted, hardwood elate, two trays, 
good brass lock, a flrst-clase trunk In 
every particular; we sell It re- 111 Rfl 
gularly at $16. very special price lv' v 
Ladles’ Waterproof Hat Boxes, will 
hold five hats, and tray for ft fil»
small articles ...... .........vv
Unbreekalble Fibre1' Lightweight Suit 
Case, regular $8.28, for ...............2,49

F Fraonk Cropper in Serious Condi
tion—Amusement Park 

Projected.

(lwe.ll 
stable 
c< utre 
retell 
excel U

Largest, Best Appointed end 
Most Centrally Loonted 

frsm $2.50 Per Day sad ap._______

2.50
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? Immoral bills are not to be allow
ed to corrupt the public morels It the 
Bill Posting and Distributing Associa

tion can prevent It.
At > meeting of the directors, held 

yesterday, a dozen different posters 
were dealt with, and *«er a careful 
consideration were all rejected. * 
Is part of the campaign Instituted by 
the association In the interests of *ood 

The posters adjudicate! 
both commercial and the-

from the Igorrotes Village, 
held to be "too close to na-

A letter from the . W.C.T.U. was 
read endorsing t*e action taken for 
the purification of posters.

The American Association have fol
lowed the Canadian example In re
fusing to post Immoral or indecent
P°Therew.C.T.U. asked the association 
also to reject those advertising tobac
co and cigars. The association dipt»* 
matlcally replied that they would do 
so as soon as the newspapers ex
cluded such patronage.

In connection with the request of 
the theatrical managers to have tho 
duty an dramatic posters reduced the 
association drafted “ a letter to the 
minister of customs protesting against 
any change, as even now the law was 
evaded and Indecent posters brought

SBEAL ESTATE,
1 e\ ery

Hamilton. Aug. 3L—(SpeclaL)-John 
McManus, whtf drank wood alcohol yes
terday afternoon, le AOnwrtfeat better 
to-night He has partially recovered 
from the effects of the liquid and will 

likely recover.
’ Frank Cropper, who wee Injured by 
falling down an elevator shaft at the 
Westinghouse, works, was reported as 
being in a serious condition at the City 
Hospital late.to-night Hie Injuries are 
more serious than was at first thought 

Mm. H. Warring. 41 East Sarton- 
srtreet, died this evening alter being 111 

for ten weeks.
It Is rumored that the 

Amusement Company is negotiating 
with the Cataract Power Company with 
a view to opening of a summer tWfctre 

sort of Luna Park at Ainsi to s

F. B. ROBIN» S5To-Day.-Commercial Travelers* & Pioneers’ DayVastly
Different

:■ good
*«78FACTORY SITUS

75 James Street North
:

ifRemember
SIX - FOR - A - DOLLAR TICKETS

Are Not Good for the Grand Stand in the Evening 
After To-Day^-

AND THAT

$61
reside]SEE OUR EXHIBITI ven>en,TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STORES.. In Manufacturers’ Building.i
ssh;BILLY CARROLLcitizenship.
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» very 
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One was 
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ture.”

r> FOR OVER FOÜR TEARS 
VOW WE HAVE BEEN TALK
ING THE BETTER - MADE, 
BETTER - QUALITY1 SUITS, 

AND THE SALES IN OUR 
MEN’S SUIT DEPARTMENT 
ARE VASTLY DIFFERENT 

-NOW TO WHAT THEY WERE. 
WHERE IT USED TO BE $10, 
$lj8 AND $15 SUITS IT’S NOW 

- m 1Î0, $25 AND $30. SOVE
REIGN BRAND HAS DONE IT 
—COMBINED WITH OUR 
GUARANTEE.

' ' raHeadquarters for Union Tobacco aid Cigars. 
Grand Opera House Cigar Store

bit Dollar Reserved and Numbered Seals .4v
> For the Evening Performance Can Be Had at Any Time In the Day at Wet 

ate Pa Ticket Office, Corner of King and Yonge-Streeta.RESTAURANTS. East & Co-,
LIMITED.

owBESSEY’S. i Summers them a 
VlcteriiSPLENDID BAND■ 300 Yonge Street

'Catalogue Free- Tel-M* 117851 McNab St. North.
Full Course Meals - • 20 Cents SECOND LIFE GUARDS L

f $27
convent 
Klbbin.
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woods. . . ,

Alfred Mulligan, 18Z South Locke- 
street, fell off a street car on York- 
street shortly after 11 o’clock to-night. 
He was standing on the rear platform, 
and the Jolting of the car threw him 
over the dashboard. He was taken Into 
Bessie’s Restaurant on Macn&b-street, 
where Dr. Morris attended him. A cut 
on the back of the head was all the in
jury he sustained.

Conferred With Employes, ^
A meeting was held this morning be

tween representatives of the Cataract 
Power Company and the employes of 
the Hamilton and Dundas Railway. 
James Beckton, John O'Neil and Presi
dent Theaker, of the Street Railway 
Union, represented the men. Nearly all 
the clauses in the agreement except the 
wage and hour clauses were accepted 
by the company, and It looks as tho 
these two clauses will be letL-to arbi
tration. The men on this line have b-eia 
receiving 17 cents an. hour, and they 
want the same scale as the Street Rail
way men. They also want a rearrange
ment of the hours.

There Is considerable speculation as 
to who will receive the position left 
veant by the death of City Solicitor 
Mockelcan. Mayor Blggar was said to 
have had eyes on the Job, but he denies 
it. Among those who are mentioned to. 
connection with the position are: John 
G. Farmer, William Bell, Frank R. 
Waddell, and W. L. Ross.

win Build a Hospital.
The Hamilton Health Association In

tends purchasing a site In the city and 
erecting buildings for the treatment of 
advanced cases of consumption if the 
City will make a sufficient per capita 
tax to maintain the buildings. Samuel 
Barker, M.P.<-Adam Zimmerman, M.P. : 
Mayor Blggir, William Southern and 
C. S. Wilcox have been appointed a 
committee to approach the Dominion 
government with a view to securing a 
grant to the Mountain Sanitarium.

Batch of Accidents.
J. B. Ridge, 174 King William-street, 

had a narrow escape this morning while 
on a street car. He was knocked oft 
the step by brushing against another 
car. His head -was cut. ~
. Frank Cropper, 75 Blast Hunteiystreet, 
fell down an elevator shaft at the Cana
dian Westinghouse works this morning 
He escaped with a slight scalp wound,

Samuel Webb, 324 West Main-street, 
was, Injured while riding on a hoist at 
the new Federal Life Building. One of 
the elevator weights struck him on the 
head. He was taken to the City Hos
pital.

r

BARBERS AND TOBACCONISTS.

11 a. m. and 4 p. m. 
TRIUMPHANT SPECTACLE

W. R. FLEMING.
243 KING STREET BAST. 

Souvenir Post Cards, Books, Stationary,

it
y.

IHI "COMB ON IN." Î
TOBACCONIST & CIGAR STORE.i ji: I R

“IVANHOE,HURT EGAN,
146 JAMB8-STREET NORTH 

Pipes, Cigars, Pouches and Canes, j $8wOAK HALL/
x neatly 

plt-te h1 H. f in* 1Next year the association will meet 
at Niagara Falla. BILLIARD PARLORS.[til With Plantagenet Tilting Tournament and $1CLOTHIERS,m \ Finest Display of Fireworks YetJOHN J. RAINE,

CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 
Pipes, Tobaccos and Cigars._______

roagucti 
side, doLEG CATCHES IH WHEEL. ISEight Opposite the " Chimes,’', 

King Street East. <
Horses of the King. Magnificent Art Loan Exhibit 

PROCESSES OF INDUSTRY.
Record Exhibit of Live Stock. Rare Grand Stand Performance, BABY lib 

CUBATORS AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS
IN THE MIDWAY,

m81 Small Bey Whirled Around—Will 
Likely Lose Limb.

Daily Paradi $1REAL ESTATE.-
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trance, 
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J. COOMBES - MANAGER. F. B. ROBINS,
FACTORY SITES.

78 JAME8-8TREET NORTH.
Brockville, Aug. 31.—(Special.)—A boy 

named Coughlin, aged eight years, nar
rowly escaped being killed here to-day.

In attempting to board a rig bis right 
leg was caught in the spokes of the 
wheel and mangled to such an extent 
that little hope is entertained of saving

He was whirled around like a top 
befoye the attention of the driver was 
directed to his cries.

CHEAT PROSPERITY IN MEXICO.

' ; )
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* NEWSDEALERS.j AN INCOME FOR LIFE] YOUR COLUMN | princess îïssr.u 

JOHN E. HENSHAW 
Captain Careless

nice hoiMCARTHUR'S NEWS AGENCY.
12 REBECCA-STREBT 

Newspapers.
I B. C 
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825Is guaranteed to the ben
eficiary under the continuous 
Instalment policy issued by

it. Magazines. 1
8 rooms 
titcorntc 
invest m

«y,
u'ti ItNlTURE DEALERS.IGNORANCE OF AMERICANS.

the$1.00 per week buys Furblture. Carpets, 
Stoves, etc.
THE FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 

Cor. King and Cktherlne-streets.

E41 tor World: I was staying In St- 
- Fofin, N.B., recently and had occasion 

bo take a drive with a party of Ameri
cans. I was the only Englishman on 
the drive. I was astonished and an
noyed at their display of Ignorance of 
Canada. One of them asked me what 
tribute Canada paid to Great Britain. 
I answered that Canada - was & free 
COtiritry and that the Americans did 
not know It was a disgrace to their 
spirit of neighborliinees.
Englishmen may be Ignorant of Can

ada, but It Is generally an. Ignorance 
tlfiut brings no offence. Englishmen 
knpw Canada is free and are rather 

S'! liable to be carried away with this 
atmosphere. They know Canada in the 
large, It to In detail that they fall 
down. The American, however, is so 
profoundly ignorant that he comes to 
Canada expecting to* see shackles on 
her, and perhaps is disappointed that 
hé doesn’t. Such ignorance to offen-

Britisher-

825* a SPECIAL fjajnnin* MONDAY MATINEE,
sii-r l. 3rd “** A week with tbs
laughter kings-

:; NORTH AMERICAN LIFE NNXT
WEEK

IVStSc u 
tor. sltl 
lprge kli
lfÏPfll SU
spécial !

i Cosily Improvements Aanosneed in 
Every Pari of Southern Republic ;

McIntyre and HEATHSAMPLE OF CHINESE FUN. It is written on the whole 
life and limited payment life 
plans, and also oi the en
dowment plan, so that the 
insured receives the income 
himself if living at the end 
of a stated time. This policy 
gives absolute protection 
to dependents, and on the 
endowment plan makes a 
definite provision toe the 
future.

Explanatory booklet 
sent upon request.

II 2 HAM TREE•y “Perhaps the most notable phase of 
Mexico’s recent industrial development 
to the exteneton at manufacturing In 
the republic." says Edward B- Cdntey, 
former vice and deputy consul-general 
of the United States ih the City of 
Mexico- In Appleton’s Msgailns.

"External evidences of Mexico’s 
great prosperity are visible In every 
part of the republic In the form of 
costly public Improvements. For near
ly 400 years they dreamed, without 
sewers, drainage works, pure drink
ing water, paved streets, wagon 
roads, or sanitary house*; to say noth
ing of modern inventions like electric 
lights and trolley cars; but once they 
woke up-they cannot get these things 
fast enough. New and modern muni
cipal, state and federal buildings, hos
pitals, asylums for unfortunates and 
prisons are being erected In many cit
ies. It Is worthy o< note that the pub
lic schools have received their share 
of the appropriations.

"At least $150,000,000 of foreign capital 
was invested In enterprises to Mexico 
during her first year a*, a--gold-stand- 
ard country, about one-lialf of jt Am
erican, the rest largely French and 
Canadian. Most of the new American 
capital was invested In railroad cop
s', nuotlou, mines, smelters, reduction 
works and plants for the treatment of 
custom ores; timber tract* agricultur
al lands, city real estate and mercan
tile enterprise*. Our holdings tn Mex
ican mines were increased by some
thing like $26,000,000. Our total Invest
ment In enterprises in Mexico Is now 
$600,000,000, In round figure». At the 
rate of Increase at present Indicated.

the $1,000,000,000

’
Jokes That Abound in the Liter.i- 

ture of the Celestials.
1

*754-T
K Ml it; i ■ roomed 

dentin, 
lit rfialnGRANDMAS?g From The Grand Magazine.

If there Is any truth In what expert 
Jesters tell us the world’s stock of 
good, original jokes is ludicrously i 
small—a dozen or two at the very out- f 
side. An early investigator into this 
momentous question, a certain Hie.ro- 
clee, -who lived some 1600 years ago, 
put the number in his day at e.xactly 
21. The researches of Hi erodes probably 
did not extend so far eastward as Chi
na, so there is no impropriety to ask
ing now whether some o.f the Jokes i 
which abound in the literature of the | 
celestial empire are entitled to the i 
hohor ot origihallty or not- Here are 
three specimens:

A careless barber, trimming a cus
tomer's ears—Chinese barbers pay par
ticular attention to this part of the 
human anatomy—put his patient to 
great pain and uneasiness- "Are you 
doing my left ear now?’’ asked the vie- ' 
tlm. “No, sir; I’ve not quite finished 
the right ear yet." “Ah, I fancied | 
you were trying to pass thru to the left 
without going around.”

A portrait painter without clients 
was advised by a friend to paint a 
likeness o-f himself and wife and hang 
it In some conspicuous place, so that 
would-be customers might judge of 
his «kill. He did so, and his father- 
in-law, the next time he called, Imme
diately saw the picture. “Pray," ask
ed it lie visitor, "what woman have you 
represented thé*e?f "Why, sir; do 
you not ^recognize your own daugh
ter?” was the Indignant answer. If 

Intend that to represent my

ME YANKEE CONSUL $85* ■ 2ND. K 
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BUSTER BROWN’S HOLIDAY
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Toronto, UKAug. 30.

COUPON WAS NO GOOD.
J

fnot. dà
HOME OFFICE, TORONTO, ONf.

J. L, BLAIKIB,

l
a I— x_v x hi * Week!■ - Leo

pared, 
to lend. 
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KENTUCKY BELLES titI Editor World: As your columns are 

always open for kickers, I want to put 
1n a good one. A fe\y days ago I pur
chased six of the reduced-rate tickets 
to the exhibition for one dollar. As 
Hiany people are aware, these coupons 
wffl admit bearer to the ground at any 

jtlfne, and to the grand stand also af
ternoons and evenings of the first week, 
but to the grand stand afternoons only 
Of 'the second week. Now, I presented 
one df 'hese coupons to the wicket
keeper at the grand stand on Thurs
day, and was told it was no good. Be
fore I could get in, I had to pay 25c. 
notwithstanding the language on the 
coupon above quoted. If this Is the 
way the exhibition officials are running 
things 
know

---- THE----President.I" I»; next Week—Yankee Doodle GlrlaMODEL SCHOOLof MUSICOOLMafnaging Director. 

W. B. TAYLOR,l|;T *1 Dry Belt Extends.
License Inspector Blrrell is looking 

up the law under which the O’Keefe 
Brewery was fined for giving beer to 
its employes. The practice Is common 
in the local breweries, but It will pos
sibly be stopped.

Mrs. Carse, wife of P. D. Carse of the 
Howell Lithographing Company, died 
at her summer residence on the Beach 
this morning after a long illness.

The season of 1906-7 of the Grand 
Opera House will open this afternoon 
and evening. Tlyé attraction will be 
Lew Dockstader*s Minstrels. The In
dications are jtiw there will be large 
audiencesA) resent:

Royal liotel News and Cigar Stand— 
this bu/lness has been purchased by 

Ah--Wdsehwartz, who has made exten
sive "alterations and will supply only 
the best quality cigars, etc. The trans
fer takes place Saturday, Sept. 1.

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World 
delivered to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a.m. ; dally 26c a month ; Sun
day, 6c per copy. Hamilton office, 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.
, iMartlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day. at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

u Secretary. McCiLABOR DAYlimited,

193 Beverley Street. Phone Main 5044.1 ira

815-

LACROSSE MATCH
Capitals

■ lie instructed, "you come to the house of 
a doctor before which you decry no 
complaining ghoat you will know you 
have found a man of 'the kind want
ed.” The messenger 'set out, but in 
front of every doctor’s door he came to 
there was a great throng of angry 
spirits proclaiming the wiongs they had 
suffered when in the flesh at the hands 
of the medicine man. Finally, however, 
he reached a house where there was but 
one solitary ghost flitting backward 
and forward. "This Is my man,” he 
said*to himself; "he must surely be a 
clever fellow-” When the Imp came 
to make enquiries, however,' he learn
ed that the practitioner had barely been 
tn practice for a day!”

1 $15FALLTBRM

BEGINS SEPTEMBER 4th, '06
(Leaders in the 
N. L. U. series),

vs. Toronto*
. AT R0SEDALE GROUNDS

MONDAY, SEPT, 3RD

*

$18.y Booklet, with full particulars, 
on application.

• 1

$18'this year, the sooner the public 
it the better. Disgusted. it will soon reach 

mark.” $20W. H. STONEyou
daughter, how dare you paint her sit
ting thus Intimately with'a man whom 
I never have seen before, and who 
niusit be an entire stra 
The painter’s feelings n 
scribed.

The gibes at doctors are Innumera
ble. The following to a typical exam
ple!

; r->«: Repents Too Late.
Beatrice McMahon Is aged only 16, 

but Is reported to be an "Incorrigible" 
and her mother was a witness agahwt- 
her In the police court yesterday on a 
charge of vagrancy; The girl was re
manded for a week and bad to be tie- 
moved by force, shrieking at the top 
of her voice that her mother "save 
her from Jail,” not to be “so cruel" 
and promising to be “a good girl.’

Wallace Morency, book agent, was 
remanded on a vagrancy charge. He 
sold medical books which the staff In
spector thought were Immoral, but the 
magistrate thought not. A fraud 
charge may be laid-

820; Game called air 3 o’clock sharp. Play 
rain or shine. Plan ab Nordheimar’s Fri
day, Saturday and Monday.

UNDERTAKER
32 Carlton St.l;l r to her?” 

not be de-
Telephoae

N37IS
450 $21... e«I The assessed valuation of EM mon ton 

this year will be $17.000,000, against $6,- 
100,000 last year. The rate will proba
bly be about ten mills.

The Kingston Horticultural Society 
has decided to hold Its annual show in 
the armories on Sept. 19 and 20.

Rev. Dr. Wilson, pastor of Trinity 
Methodist Church, will conduct both 
services on Sunday. The_gxcellent 
choir, under the leadership ot Jt. G. 
Kirby, will render several choice selec
tions of tmtolc.

Rev. George M. Franklin of Heath- 
coate, Ont-, will preach In St- Stephen's 
Cjlurch, corner College and Bellevue- 
Avenue, on Sunday morning and Rev. 
J, s. Broughali will preach in the even
ing.

Detective Twlgg has recovered four 
more rugs, valued at $235, stolen from 
John Kay, Son & Co. One valued at 
$liS was located In a store, while the 
other, were In auction rooms.

Rev. T- E. Bartley, pastor of Elm- 
street Methodist Church, has returned 

•from his holidays and will preach to
morrow at 7 p.m-, and Mr- C. Jeff Mc- 
Combe at 11 a.m. The Sacrament of 
the Lord’s Supper will ba administered 
at the close of the evening service. 
Sites Maud Olmsted will sing in the 
evening and the quartet both morning 
arid evening.

The firemen were called out on a 
taise alarm to the Canadian Rubber 
Co.. Front and Yonge-streets, about 6 
o'clock last-, evening.

The C eveland White Goods Co. will 
biilkl a four-storey building on Albert- 
street. to cost $25,000.

___Yesterday was the last day of the
lone vacation at Osgoode Hall. After 
to-day the hours - will be from 10 a ni- 
tq 4 p.m., tho the eburts do not sit reg
ularly till Sept. 15.
. The Cayuga of’the Niagara Naviga
tion Co. will not go Into commission 
tthti'; next season.

— $ $22<I BASEBALL TO-DAYi SCHOOL BOYS, ATTENTION !Society Newa-Confeeeiona of a
$AT S» r*,M.One of the judges of the wether re

gions despatched an Imp to this world 
of ours to seek out and bring back a 
good doctor. “When,” the Imp was

Î gatherer,
number of persons have no Boy pupils of the city high and 

public schools can earn.good money 
by carrying morning paper routes. 

For particulars apply Cir. Dept

TORONTO v. 
ROCHESTER

fill A large
doubt wondered how the many so
ciety” papers obtain their so-called 
exclusive news. The better class of 
these journals have to their pay sev- 

and women, who not

$25
i r 828The Twelve Good Rales.

From The New York Press.
Speaking of rules : Do 7011 remember or 

can Ton recollect the "Twelve Good Rules" 
of King Charles I.? They are - worth past
ing In your hat for dally perusal. 1n case 
yon do not care to memorize them :

1. Urge no healths.
2. Profane no divine ordinances.
3. Touch no state matter.
4. Hrveal no secrets.
f>. Ilfrk no quarrels.
fl. Mike uo comparisons. ,
7. Maintain no 111 opinions.
8. Keep no had company.
9. Encourage no vice.

10. Make no long meals.
11. Repeat no grievances.
12. Lay no wagers.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Two gam ea one admission
Exhibition oars plus the groundi

eral titled mes 
only attend fballs and dances given 
by dukes and duchesses, but are in
vited to court functions. These peo
ple supply-the papers to which Un

attached with items of news

THÉ WORLD,
83 Yon&e $25h

PERSONAL.S j'ji

li ‘
il m

_ $26iW. H. Hawkins, B.A.. of Toronto has 
been engaged as teacher of mathema
tics and science In Reglopolts Coll eft*

Third Vice-President Fitzhugh of the 
the Grand Trunk arrived toy special 
train from Montreal, and aftex a hur
ried inspection of 'the Toronto terminal 
left for a trip over the northern divi
sion-
j T y May and wife of Shannon- 

street leave to-day for Winnipeg and 
the west, returning via Frisco. They 
will be away for a month.

M- S. Hay and wife of St- Thomas 
at the King Edward.

•J ^are .
which pass round a ballroom In the 
course of conversation, or which they 
secure from their fellow-guests by Ju
dicious questioning.

One titled lady,, whose private In
come is not sufficient to supply/ her 
personal wants, 19 said to earn £1000 
a year by society" journals. She sup
plies news to three different journals, 

of which pays her 5s a line for 
society and court news of ah exclusive 
nature.

Whereas the society papers whlqli 
i circulate among the wealthy - and 
aristocratic classes seldom If ever pub
lish false news, those which cater for 
the middle classes either reconstruct 
paragraphs culled from their rivals 
and the columns of the daily press or 
manufacture news themselves. Splcv 
items of court news are sometimes 
obtained by the reporters of the lat
ter journals from servants employed 
at the various palaces. These people 
overhear scraps of conversation,which 

1 they discreetly pass on to an active 
society Journalist, who, by turning on 
the tap of Imagination, Is able to dis’i 
them up in the form of a half or col
umn article "supplied by our special 
correspondent.”

The editor of a penny society paper, 
which was popular In its day, man
aged to get Introductions to over 

; twenty royal servants, and he used 
to say that any one- of them could 

I furnish him with copy for a twelve- 
month.

A needy society journalist, by tip
ping a butler or a footman, obtains 

*, the names and descriptions of the 
. dresses of the guests who attend some

TORONTO SCHOOL OFSAMUEL MAY&C&
BILLIARD * TABLE 
MANUFACTURER$

SgUfstablished „
"fSIfk Forty YeSPS)

Send for (brahqua.
=Z 102*104, 
f Adclaidb St.,W.> 

TORONTO.

$26'1
I $28

1 y i. Genuine 102 Wilton Are.—8th door Enst of Chn$dl 
St. Private Lessons. Season and flrst-daee. . 32(1•M V

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

BElCINNERS *27one x
LADIES AlfD GEMTLEKBir

Opens Sept. 4, at 8 p.m.
' Prel. and Miss Elsie Davis Instructors.

built, $7
Fish Diet and I.eprowy

From The Buenos Ayres HernM. 
The fact thnt leprosy »xi*ts In 

Ayres is not dlsnuteil nor on» it $28.
Buenos

disputed, nor eon It well he 
denied In the face of official statistics, 
which have for many months registered, on 

verngo, one- fatal case per month order 
This social peril, as It Is called,

are
splendid banquet in Park Lane, 
he knows that her ladyship’s servants 
refuse to talk he solicits on the night 
of a banquet the services lot a friend
ly policeman, . who knows all the 
"swells” by sight. The constable give's 
the names of as many gutosta as he 
knows, and the journalist jots them 
down In his note-book, together with 
a few remarks concerning their at
tire- On returning to his office he 
writes up from his Imagination a de
scription of the banquet.

It is on record, that a writer for \ 
certain penny society paper obtained 
a grand accaunt ot a fashionable 
garden party In Kensington by dis
guising' himself as a musician and 
passing In with the band.

IfVo Go Labor Day.
Enjoy a pleksant sail on Lake On

tario for your holiday outing and bear 
In mind the fact ’that the steamers 
Modjeska and Macassa will be on a 
schedule of six trips between Toronto, 
Burlington Beach and Hamilton. Th» 
steamers will leave Toronto at 7.39 
and 11 a*m., 2, 5.30. 8.30 and 11.15 p.m., 
and leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 
a.m., 2.15, 5-30 and 8.30 p.m. A re
turn fare of 25 cents Is In force. 
Steamers leave Toronto to-day at 11 
a.m., 2. 5.30 and 8.30 p.m.. an extra 
trip returning from Hamilton at 11.13 
p.m.
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does not. In consequence, strike une ns lin
ing of any moment. These who are -taking 
care In matters of diet and hygiene have 
nothing to apprehend froip the disease. 
However. If precautions are deemed noces- ; 
vary, fish that is not above suspicion as to 
Its freshness should he avoided.

DYEING AND CLEANING *280'Ladies’ Summer Suits cleaned.
Gents’ Summer Suits cleaned.
Blouses, Glove», etc., beautifully don* 

at our works.
Gife ns a trial and be convinced tbs* 

our work is the best. Phone Main 1268.

33
built.See Facsimile Wrapper Mew.
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Medical Secrecy.
From I.e Petit Parisien. j

The question of n medical man's nldi-ra 
turn of secrecy has again ris-u lu i he strlk- 1 
lug -qse nt t he Gironde A ««1res. 
two Jonzae doctors, who e-dlod to attend a 
sick person, suspected it p- a ease of 
criminel polarn'ng. They h-ne-cd that they 
knew the guilty person, lint hesitated to 
denounce him. Thev consulted lh»Tr con
freres. who said : “A crime discovered l>y 

leaving no heirs. Prlne Ranjltsmh.1i, n„ !t1 ,t,p exercise of ™r art lie comes n rro- 
the famous cricketer, was his adopted i fcarlonnl secret." Thl* theory, however, to 

The Jam's father was formerly not universally held.

I
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO.m

i FCR REABACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR T0RPIB LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS\
•olid bricl 
^11 this i 
J^dard.

103 King Streep West
Kxpiess paid one way eh order» from oat tt 

town.' $

In V.TS

May Become Jam of Navanagar.
A Reuter's Bombay telegram savs: 

The Jam of Navanagar has just died.
l.OHCa Hie Hand.

George Kirfln of Woodstock, whost 
Ihhnd was run over by a trolley, had 
the member amputated In Grace Hos
pital- • Dr. Macdougall King of Otta
wa, who was a passenger In one of 
the cars, first bound up the wounds, 
*fctd with Dr. Riordan performed the 

i Iteration.

WALL PAPERS AAnswered,
"You will marry that old million

aire?"
“I will.”
"Misguided girl, oh. why?”
"Because I can't get a young million

aire. Misguided your grandmother!”
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son..
In the succession, but was passed 
over. In the absences of heirs thereto 
a strong chance of Prince RanJItsirhj' 
succeeding.

Fewest design, in FntHsh, end Foreign L;e«a 
ELLIOTT * SON, LIMITES 

’mporters, 9,’ King SL West,T0X0XT0 J ■
320Herbert E. Slmpann.

new photographic atud.o, 193 Yon;e
street.
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SHEA'S THEATRE
a;c andsoc

WBBK OF
SEPT- 3

MATINEE 
DAILY 2«c.

Vaudeville’* Greatest Sinaing Aggregation,

IE BRUN GRIND OPERA TRIO
In Selection» from "IlTrovatore,”

ELEANOR FALK :
Dainty Singing Comedienne.

Howard.
EUGENE AND WILLIE 

The Hebrew Messenger Boy and 
the Theepian.

Mr.'and Mrs. Perkins D. Fisher
"The Half-Way Hon»#."

QUIGG, MACKEY AND NICKEKSOti, 
Comedy and Harmony.

McCREA AND POOLE.
Modern William Telia.

THE KINETOGRAPH,
New Pictures.

Special Extra Attraction,

Presenting

THE SISTERS O'MEERS
Daring and Sensational Tight-Wire Artlats
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